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%he 3mip'ortance d€ &baracter? 
c__ 

BY MISS H; E. GOLDING, 
Lady Svpektendcnt, Xt. Edmondsbury, 

Lucan, .. 
Character is most essential 'to .a nurse's 

success in life, It is the bisis of her real and 
lasting happinessl; tmd is thb on6 thing in. 
which she may rejoioe in hhe absence of 
wealth, fame, talent, and social position in 
the d u a l  acceptance of these terns .  The 
word " character " 'comes from a Greek word 
nac?nirfg. to cut down into, to engrave deeply. 
Thus; in r6latio.n to human beings, aharacter 
means the' permanmt distinguishing marks 
which have been engraven into that being's 
soul by the deliberate choice of action under 
strew of circumstances and experiences. 

Ghalmers writas, " Acts of virtue ripen into 
habits, and the goodly and permanent result is 
the formation or establishment of a. virtuous 
character." Every new achievement of prin- 
ciple smooths the way to future achievements 
of the same kind, so the struggle becomes less 
difficult and virtuous acts become the very 

" Character," says Emerson, " is nature in 
its highest form. It is no use ,kcY ape it or to 
contend with it. Somewhat is pwible of re- 
aistanoe and of persistence and of creation 
which will foil d l  emulatiw. Men of charac- 
ter are the consoience of the Society to which 
they belong," 

. These are strong words. The attainment of 
character is a high ambition indeed, but we 
must remember also, that it is possible ID all 
alike, whether or not gifted intellectually. 

With the advent of 8 more ilytellectud 
elumeht into a nurse's life, through gchola6;1;c 
training, the danger arises ;that the, importance 
of character is apt e0 be overlooked. That " A 
lit.tle learning is a dangeroug thing " is as true 
now as ever. Are nwsea in these days iw 
cljned'to pu& forward rather for the rewads 
given to intellectual attainments than remain 
content to be real nurses, in fact,'good and 
useful women? The ideal nurge knows very 
well that fmre knowledge is no+ ID be valued 
for i k  own. kake-or for the glmjfic&tion of its 
posse8sor,g bub.rh$her for icrS ap@lica~a  to the 
wants bf' sufiefing humanity. ' 

The types of moral excellence, or in other 
wor& of $charachw,! of ccliuise vmy with the 
age, thhe qcmntry; &e occupation, and the sex; 
for example, the krtwn virtue of tthhe ancient 
Romm with. hib -disdain for suff erhg, indiffer- 

* ltead before %hq,J[rish Ma.i~ond bocirstion, 
Dublin. 

, 

. habit of our own life. . 

ence to death,. and the smalI vahe he attached 
to the life of others as well as hb own, was 
the kind of character necessary the great 
military power deatined for the conquest of 
the world, whereas the humariising effect of 
'ar-ti, literature, and poetry are sedq'in the 
amiable virtues of the Greek. Then, later, the 
altruism aif Christiam displayed a happy union 
of. the heroic and tender *virtues. 
' 

A nurse above all things should possess the 
'characteristic of a high standard of moral: ex- 
cellency. Of course, since a nurse does not 
ent,er upon her professional training un%il she 
has reached womanhood, the, foundations for 
the superstructure of character have been 
already laid. Discipline begins ' at home, is 
carried further in school, thus preparing us 
for the real work of life. Thbse who are 
blessed with 'good homes' and wise parents 
enter the field of nursing far b&t& equipped 
for understanding what diseiplin6 heans.  

When undisciplined minds en&r their. course 
of training the usual result is that there lis an 
under-current of diseontent, due t o  a 
thorough want of appreoiatiion of ithe necessity 
of order. 

For instance, one of Che most essential: 
qualifications of a nurse is: her power of ready 
obedience and a keen? Sense .d loyalty, and 
these can only be displayed by those of high 
character. By the meanev soul the orders of 
the superior are subjected to clriticism; the 
Sister or charge nurse is regarded as over- 
bearing if she insists ~ n . t h e  letter of the law 
being carried out, and the matiter issreferred 
to the Matron, from whom, of course,' no re- 
dress can be expected, 

When the spirit of discipline is lacking self- 
control, which is one of the highest expressions 
of charader, will be abs$nt, and $he .proba- 
tioner or nurse begins to carp md cavil, t@ 
question authority, ta  nurse bik$erness,. while 
the nobler character waits patiently to  under- 
stand in the fullness of time what she does not 
at the moment comprehend, and realises khat 
her position and experience render her judg- 
ment quite inadequate to express an opinion 
on such matters in general. . 

It is certainly most important $hat nurses 
should early in their cakeer undersfand the 
heph which is' ddne to' t%emselves and their 
fellow workers by allowing &'heir characters t o  
detariqrake through indulging in what we may 
call instiqution pests. . I mean gossip, 
scandal, suspicion, ill-Rill, and envy, etc. 

If nurses are inclined to handle lightly the 
character.of those around them, to pass harsh 
judgment unnecessarily, to  take pleasure in 
exposhg the failures. of others, they are sadly 
wanting in self-control, without which nQ 
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